




 U.S. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE
131 M Street, N.E., Suite 4NW02F
Washington, D.C. 20507
,
Complainant,



 v.




U.S. DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE,
Agency,




Date: Nov. 7, 2011


COMPLAINANT’S RESPONSE 
TO AGENCY’S MOTION FOR A DECISION WITHOUT HAEARING 

	Complainant hereby responds to Agency’s Motion for A Decision Without Hearing as follows.  
	Agency moves for a summary judgment on the accepted issues numbers 1-8 (or more properly “-9,” see footnote no. 2 below) and 10 (or more properly 11), out of 12 (or more properly 13) issues identified in the Notice of Acceptance for Investigation.  The 12 (or more properly 13) issues are as follows:

Complainant alleg[es] that she was discriminated against and subjected to a hostile work environment based on race (African American), color (Black), disability (actual and perceived), and reprisal (prior EEO activity on April 25, 2008 and April 23, 2009), from April 9, 2008 through May 29, 2009, when:

1.	On April 9-10, 2008, Complainant was subjected to racially disparaging comments made by a co-worker 
2.	On September 9, 2008,  [Complainant’s first level supervisor] made a statement [during a staff meeting] that everyone shows  “more respect” than Complainant shows her;
3.	On September 26, 2008, Complainant was told during a trial review that [the former employee, Complainant’s cube-mate and collaborator of several projects, who were recently terminated]  [African American] was a bad influence on her, to avoid office politics, be professional, and treat teammates with respect;
4.	On November 24, 2008,  asked Complainant whether she brought her back something for lunch, and sent an e-mail to the team, asking people to let her know if they are going out of the building for lunch;
5.	In December 2008, Complainant was denied a requested employment transfer;
6.	In March 2009, Complainant was told she has problems playing as a team, was isolated from her team, experienced a lack of work, and was not allowed to go to conferences [out of state due to management’s concerns about her health, ROI 36];
7.	In March 2009, Complainant was denied Leave without Pay (LWOP);  Complainant never alleged that LWOP was denied.  Rather, she alleged that her request for advanced sick leave for March 2009 was denied.  ROI 16.  The EEO counselor captured the allegation correctly when she articulated it as follows under allegation 3: “On 31 Mar 09, Complainant was notified she would be charged leave without pay from 24-27 March 09.”  ROI 36.  In the attachment to her formal discrimination complaint, Complainant wrote, writing in third person:During the meeting [held on March 30, 2009] Ms. -------- indicated that she would need to have another oral procedure to correct a bone deficiency in the near future.  It was explained to Ms. on [by J, Complainant’s first level supervisor,] that she [Complainant] would have to take 15 hours LWOP since she did not have enough leave to cover her absence, as a result of the complications with her oral surgery.  Ms. X did not request LWOP.  It is important to note that as a result of Ms. X’s trouble with [accessing] her DTW [the computer system for DIA employees], Ms.  filled out her leave slip for 23-27 March 2009.  Ms.  exhausted Ms. X’s entire annual, sick, and comp leave.  The timesheet was signed by Ms. and Ms.  and submitted to the T&A officer by 10:00 AM.ROI 16.
8.	On April 13, 2009 Complainant was denied a requested employment transfer; (9) From April 17-23, 2009, Complainant was required to inform management of her whereabouts during working hours;8.	  Agency’s Motion combines allegation no’s 8 and 9.  Agency Motion, p 2.
9.	On April 24, 2009, Complainant was told she did not need to go to the DIAC to ask about a reasonable accommodation;
10.	On April 27, 2009 management asked Complainant about her reasonable accommodation meeting;
11.	On May 8, 2009 Complainant was placed on administrative leave and told that she was being terminated, but given the option to resign; and
12.	On May 29, 2009, Complainant was terminated, and the Agency tried to back-date the termination to May 22, 2009 in order to claim it was done independently of her notice of right to file a formal EEO complaint.

ROI 190-91.

Agency did not move that allegations 9, 11, 12 be dismissed or determined without a hearing via summary judgment.  Agency Motion for Summary Judgment, p 1.  Complainant avers that a hearing is warranted not only on allegations 9, 11, and 12 but on all allegations accepted for investigation in this matter.  The reasons for needing a hearing will be set forth below.

Timeliness of Allegations
	The allegations 1-8 are timely on the basis of the fact that Agency’s discriminatory and retaliatory practice was one of on-going and continuous in nature.  
	Complainant made her initial contact with EEO counselor on April 23, 2009.  ROI 35. 
The allegations 6-12 fall within the jurisdictional 45-day window-period within which to file a EEO claim.  The allegations 1-5 falls outside of the 45-day window period.  However, they must be deemed timely on the grounds that they constituted the on-going nature of discriminatory and retaliatory practice on the part of the Agency ever since Complainant complained about the co-worker Ms.  racially offensive remarks to her in April 2008 (both uttered and reported).  (See below for more detail discussion regarding the remarks and Agency’s responses.)  The on-going practice of discrimination and retaliation culminated in the eventual termination of Complainant’s employment on May 22, 2009.  ROI 345.
Agency accepted the claims no’s 1-5.  ROI 190.
Based on the foregoing, the claim no’s 1-5 must be accepted as timely for adjudication.   

GENUINE DISPUTE OF MATERIAL FACTS TO WARRANT A HEARING ON ALL ALLEGATIONS.

	There is genuine dispute of material facts to warrant a hearing on all allegations accepted for investigation.

Complainant is a person with disability within the meaning of Rehabilitation Act.

Contrary to Agency’s claim, Complainant is a person with disability within the meaning of Rehabilitation Act.  Complainant was diagnosed with asthma since birth.  ROI 201; Comp. Exh 3 (Complainant Affidavit dated November 7, 2011).  This impairment substantially interferes with her breathing.  It also interferes with her physical and social activities.  ROI 201; Complainant Exh 3.  Complainant cannot run more than 5 minutes.  She cannot walk more than 30 minutes without a break.  She cannot walk more than 5 minutes when temperature is above 90 degrees or below 45 degrees.  Complainant Exh. 1 par 4.  
The Complainant also made several visits to her physician, Dr. Z.  for asthma attacks during her employment at GGG.  The dates for her visits are: 27 May 2008, 14 June 2008, and 25 June 2008.  In addition, the Complainant visited the Emergency Room at BBBB  Hospital due to asthma attacks several times during and after her employment at GGG, including one incident during the November 21, 2008 trail period performance review meeting with her first-line supervisor, Ms. XXXX.  ROI 311, 312.  In the ER on November 01, 2008 Complainant was cited for heart palpitations, elevated blood pressure levels, headaches, and chest pains.  Complainant Exh. 3.  
Furthermore, Complainant’s physical and social activities must be severely and substantially limited due to her impairment.  She cannot participate in certain physical activities such as routine exercise regiments, Tai Bo, running long distances, walking long distances, and playing sports.  She is not able to participate in activities with her nieces and nephews, who are at an active age (between ages 2-6).  At family cookouts, she cannot participate in activities such as volleyball, horseshoes, relay races, etc.  Comp. Exh. 3 par 3.
The following management staff knew of Complainant’s impairment: C XXXX , J Cool, and J Zee.  C XXXX  was notified of the Complainant’s asthma via email as early as July 7, 2008.  Complainant Exh. 3a.  J XXXX  and XXXX ZXXX were made aware of the Complainant’s medical condition both verbally and via email documentation from the Complainant.  In particular, Ms. XXXX  wrote a Memorandum for Record dating November 21, 2008 memorializing Complainant’s asthma attack occurring shorting after the trial period performance review meeting she had with Complainant on that day.  ROI 311, 312; see below for more detailed account of the incident in Ms. XXXX ’s memo.  
In addition, at various times during the duration of the Complainant’s employment with the agency, it was communicated to her supervisor, J XXXX  that complications with asthma was cited as a justification for sick days taken, as verified by C Rider and Jan XXXX ’s interview statements as recorded in the Counselor’s Report. ROI, 42-43, 40-41.  
As referenced above, on November 21, 2008 Complainant had asthma attack as result of a trial period performance review meeting she had with Ms. XXXX .  When she went to the nurse, her blood pressure was measured 166/99; and she was told to seek medical attention immediately.  Complainant informed Ms. XXXX  of the asthma attack and informed that she was leaving to seek medical attention.  Comp. Exh. 5 (Request for Employment Transfer, undate), p 1; Comp Exh. 3 par 11.  In her Memorandum for Record dated November 21, 2008 Jennifer XXXX  wrote: 
Approximately 30 minutes after my meeting with Ms. X she left work ill
1	Racing heart
2	Hives
3	Asthma attack
ROI 312.
Ms. XXXX  acknowledged to EEO counselor that Complainant “has had asthma attacks during several meetings.”  ROI 39.


Complainant’s Prior EEO Activities

Vice Chief, Ms. Joy Mee stated to the EEO counselor that in early 2008 he was informed by Mr. P PBBB, Complainant’s then first level supervisor, that Complainant was going to file an EEO complaint on Ms. B (race White) for Ms. Bs racially offensive remarks.  ROI 40.  

B Incidents in April and May 2008

On April 9, 2008, Ms. K B made the following remarks, which Complainant, as anyone within her protected class would, took to be racially offensive:  

1	“I hate that stadium [referring to the National’s Stadium located in the District of BBB Ward 6].  It causes unnecessary traffic.  I don’t know why they built it over there; all ya’ll are going to do is tear it down anyway.”
2	“Ms. X, I was driving through your neighborhood and had to drive with my head down to duck the bullets.”
3	“I went past a XXXX  braiding salon and I thought of you.”
4	[In the afternoon, when an African-Amerian cleaning personnel came to wipe down the desk, Ms. B made the comment:] “Once she’s done with your desk, you can come clean mine.”  [Complainant, in awe of hearing the comment, asked Ms. B to repeat herself.  Ms. B obliged].

ROI 67.

On April 10, 2008, while on a shuttle bus to the BBBB for a meeting, Ms. B made the following comment to Complainant upon passing the BBBB Stadium about a group of African American men standing on the corner near a liquor store near the overpass of BBBB Street, SW:

1	“Look, that’s where I saw the gangs standing outside with their 40’s.  There they go right there.”

ROI 68.

	The racially offensive remarks were reported to management via email to  P XXXX , Complainant’s then first-line supervisor, on April 11, 2008 at 11:30 AM. ROI 68, 280-81.  In response, Complainant was called into a meeting with C D,  P XXXX , and J XXXX  on April 15, 2008.  At the meeting, Ms. D referenced Complainant’s April 11, 2008 email in which Complainant stated that her “civil rights had been violated” when referring to Ms. B’s remarks to her on April 9 and 10 as referenced above.  Ms. D then remarked: “These are some pretty serious claims you are making.”   ROI 68.  About an hour later at 12: 30 PM, Ms. D, Ms. XXXX , and Mr. PBBB met with Ms. B.  Id.  At a follow up meeting with Complainant at 3:30 PM, Ms. D noted that many of the alleged comments were made.  However, she concluded that there was some miscommunication that went on.  Id.  Ms. D then began to interrogate Complainant based on Ms. B’s accusation against Complainant, asking questions such as:
2	Did you refer to your father as a pimp?
3	Did you say that black people don’t like to have lasers pointed at them because they are afraid they may be shot?
4	Did you say: ‘It’s a black thing and that white people wouldn’t understand.’  
Ms. D also convey Ms. B’s accusation that Complainant referenced the term ‘red neck’ when Complainant commented about Bs red beaded necklace B was wearing one day.  ROI 68-69.  
Complainant denies ever saying or making allusions to such a term.  Complainant Deposition Trans. 62 (provided by Agency.)  
By interrogating Complainant, Ms. Dance attempted to victimize the victim.  Ms. B, in her declaration to EEO investigator, did not accuse Complainant of saying or alluding to such remarks that Ms. D accused Complainant of making, as just referenced above.  Rather, what Ms. B accuses Complainant of saying to B are as follows:  
1	“Wow, you are looking more Barbie doll-ish then usual today.”
2	Calling B and one of the contractors “naïve” because they did not know the difference in texture between a “black girl’s XXXX ” and a “white girl’s XXXX .”
3	How the team “needed males” because there were “too many women” and “too much estrogen on our team.”
4	“That’s the difference between you being white living Virginia and me being black growing up in DC.  This stuff [Complainant’s car hijacking] happens all the time, I can get over it myself.”

ROI 219; cf. ROI 165 for B’s May 29, 2009 untitled memo recalling Complainant’s “unprofessional behavior” in which B records similar remarks attributed to Complainant.

What is significant, however, is that neither in her declaration to EEO investigator nor in her own untitled memorandum of May 29, 2009 did Ms. B indicate in any way that she was offended by Complainant.  
Moreover, Ms. B XXXX s not indicate anywhere in these two records just referenced that she reported the allegedly racial remarks that Complainant purportedly uttered to her to any management.  In fact, she did not report any incidents of harassment at the time of occurrence; and yet Ms. D interrogated Complainant on B’s purported retroactive accusations (made in exchange or in retaliation for Complainant’s accusation against herself: B) regarding the remarks Complainant purportedly made, for which B was not offended in any way.  
Despite these significant differences, both B and Complainant were found to have been engaged in “inappropriate” conversations in the work place and both were sent to an EEO training course as remedy.  Ms. B is White.  ROI 219.  Complainant is African-American.  There was no need for requiring Complainant to attend an EEO training course.

It must be noted that on the next day, April 16, 2008, Ms. XXXX  announced that Ms. B would be acting as her Deputy, thus giving B managerial authority over Complainant in XXXX ’s absence. ROI 69.  Complainant took this action to be retaliatory in connection to her reporting B’s racially offensive remarks.  Id.  In short, the alleged harasser was rewarded by being assigned the role of a Team Lead.  
On April 25, 2008, Ms. XXXX  conducted a so called “mediation” meeting between Complainant and Ms. B, which lasted only about 10 minutes.  ROI 69.  In the meeting, Ms. XXXX  declared that the issue was one of “misunderstanding” and both Complainant and Ms. B were instructed to enroll in an EEO training course.  In her declaration to EEO investigator, Ms. XXXX  stated:
In our inquiry into the event we determined that no racially disparaging comments were made but both parties engaged in ‘grey area’ conversations that are inappropriate in the workplace.  

ROI 208; cf., ROI 37 for her statement to EEO counselor along the same line.
CBBBB BBB, Chief DSR/BBB, stated, as conveyed via EEO counselor: “it was clear that both parties were involved in making inappropriate remarks (involving race) to each other.”  ROI 39-40; cf. ROI 238 for BBBB’s declaration to EEO investigator in which she makes a similar statement (“inappropriate” without mention of race).
It must be noted that the management did not refute Complainant’s allegation that XXXX made the remarks which Complainant found to be racially offensive and reported as such.  Management simply interpreted the remarks to be “inappropriate.”  ROI 208, 37, 39-40, 238.   
On her part, Ms. B did not even refute Complainant’s allegations that B made such comments.  XXXX only states that she was “shocked” to learn that Complainant would be offended (“I had no idea I ever offended Ms. Johnson or made racial comments.”).  ROI 219. 
Ms. B attended the EEO training class on April 30, 2008.  ROI 70.  On May 1, 2008 at about 1:36 PM Complainant overheard Ms. XXXX   asking Ms. B about the EEO training and Ms. B replying: “It was hilarious.”  ROI 70.  
On May 2, 2008 between 9:08 and 9:15 AM, Ms. B and Ms. XXXX  were having a conversation at Bs desk when Ms. B began to point the laser beam from her laser pointer at Complainant’s desk and at Complainant’s computer screen.  Ms. X did not stop or say anything to Ms. B.  ROI 70.  Complainant found Ms. Bs act of laser beam pointing to be an incident of harassment, as she so reported to EEO counselor.  ROI 36.  
Contrary to Agency’s claim, Complainant was not satisfied with Agency’s handling of her report of racially offensive remarks made by Ms. B.  When asked by EEO Investigator: “Was there any action taken to correct the harassment?” Complainant replied: “No.  I was terminated.”  ROI 202.    
When asked by Agency counsel during her deposition: “And you sent this e-mail [dated April 15, 2008] to say thank you, is that correct?” Complainant answered: “I did.”  Then Agency Counsel asked: “Did you have any difficulty with the way this matter was resolved?”  Complainant: “Not at the time, no.”  Agency: “Do you disagree with it now?” Complainant: “I believe that there were some retaliatory actions that came after this incident happened.”  Complainant Deposition Transcript 60, provided by Agency as attachment to Agency Motion.  
Although Complainant thanked management for conducting prompt inquiries regarding her report of Ms. B’s remarks, the outcome was by no means satisfactory to Complainant or to any reasonable person within her protected classes.  She felt that she was retaliated against when—after Complainant reported the racially offensive remarks—Ms. B was assigned to the Team Lead role when Ms. B pointed a laser beam at Complainant while talking to Ms. XXXX  after Complainant’s harassment allegation was investigated by management; and when Complainant was eventually terminated from her employment with the Agency.  

MS. X’s Termination on Sept. 25, 2008 and the Trial Period Review on Sept. 26, 2008
On September 25, 2008  M.J., another African-American co-worker, who was a team member with the Complainant, was terminated by J XXXX .  ROI 82.  Ms. J and Complainant were cube mates and had collaborated together on several projects.  Id.    
On September 26, 2008, Ms. J XXXX  called Complainant into a meeting without prior notice to discuss Complainant’s upcoming trial period review.  ROI 82, 314.  In the meeting, Complainant was commended for “outstanding work ethic, customer focus, and product deliverables.”  However, Complainant was also cited for the following “[a]reas for improvement:”
a.	Protocol: - Work through your chain of command.  – Do not send emails directly to RP-HQ.  –Deliverable approval through myself [J  XXXX ] or team leader [Ms. B].
b.	Attitude: - Be Professional.  – Treat teammates with respect. – Don’t’ get involved in office politics/drama.
c.	Respect for authority: - If you have an issue/concern, bring it to me off-line. – Do not publicly challenge.   – Watch e-mail tone.

ROI 121. 314

When Complainant asked Ms. XXXX  to provide examples of incidents in which Complainant was deemed unprofessional or disrespectful towards teammates or towards Ms. XXXX  herself, Ms. XXXX  simple stated, “it is a reminder.”  ROI 25.  
There are in the Investigation File (or ROI) several memos written by Ms. XXXX , recording Complainant’s co-workers’ complaints on Complainant and a few written memos written by the co-workers themselves.  However, all these memos are dated post the September 26, 2008 Trial Period Review.  They are: Memo by an anonymous “mentor” (most likely Jan XXXX ) dated February 23, 2009 (ROI 69-71); Memo by Ms. B dated May 29, 2009 (ROI 64-67); Memo by XXXX  dated April 2, 2009 recording Ms. FXXX’s complaint on Complainant (ROI 159); Memo by XXXX dated January 29, 2009 recording Ms. XXXX’s warning about Complainant (ROI 162); Memo by XXXX  dated January 26, 2009 recording complaints on Complainant raised by Ms. F, Ms. H, and Mr. C (ROI 60-61).  
Ms. XXXX s’s  September 16, 2008 assessment of Complainant’s purported unprofessionalism and disrespect toward team mates and towards herself was made without supporting records.  As a self-fulfilling prophecy, the subsequent records just cited were generated and/or obtained by Ms. XXXX  at least 3 or 4 months subsequent to the Trial Period Review held on September 26, 2008.  
After the Trial Period Review meeting on Setpember 26, 2008 and in light of her cube mate’s termination on the previous day (M. J, African-American), Complainant for the first time feared for her own job security.  ROI 82.  Accordingly, on November 26, 2008 Complainant made a request to XXXX ZXXX, the Complainant’s second-line supervisor, for an employment transfer.  On  December 3, 2008 Complainant again requested to be relocated via her email to XXXX ZXXX.  ROI, 66.  The request was denied. ROI, 60, 65-67, 89-104.   

Complainant received an outstanding performance evaluation on May 19, 2008 from  P. PXXX (rater) and C D (reviewer). Complainant Exh. 4.  Complainant had just received a Time Off Award from J XXXX  on September 14, 2008.  Comp. Exh. 5.  Citation during the Setpember 26, 2008 trial period performance review regarding the Areas of Improvement was not warranted or supported by any corroborating records.

Request for Transfer as Reasonable Accommodation

On November 26, 2008 Complainant met with management and requested a transfer based on the fact that the hostile work environment was adversely affecting her health and job performance. ROI 60.
On April 1, 2009 in a meeting Complainant requested XXXX XXXX of Human Capital (HC) to be transferred away from Ms. XXXX  due to discriminatory hostile work environment Ms. XXXX  was creating for Complainant, which caused deterioration of Complainant’s health: Asthma.  ROI, 60.  Ms. Bigs suggested that either Complainant seek a new job or request a transfer.  ROI, 60.  As result, Complainant once again inform management on April 2, 2009 her desire for employment transfer.  Id.  
Again on April 13, 2009 Complainant requested to be transferred.  Comp. Exh. 6.  In her written request, Complainant wrote:
I, __________, am requesting an employee transfer on the basis that my health is being significantly impacted as a result of undue stress at work.  In addition, my job performance is jeopardized because I am prevented from actions that pertain to the function of my performance objectives, due to my asthma and perceived mental health.

Id.

Complainant also cited her asthma attack on November 21, 2008 which she suffered soon after having a trial period performance review meeting with her supervisor, Ms. XXXX .  She indicated that at the time, along with asthma attack, her blood pressure went up to 166/99 at the nurse’s office; and she was advised to seek immediate medical attention.  Id.  Ms. XXXX issued a Memorandum For Record recording and confirming the same event.  ROI 312.  In her written request of April 13, 2009, Complainant referenced the fact that during Complainant’s meeting with Mr. Ziee on December 13, 2008 Mr. Ziee conveyed what he heard Ms. XXXX  said to him: that she, Ms. XXXX , may have caused Complainant’s asthma attack on November 21, 2008.  Comp. Exh. 6.  Complainant concluded the written request by stating (writing in the first person):
What I want: To be transferred to another position.  Mediation has been sought on these issues and has availed to Ms. X being subjected to a hostile work environment, unfair treatment and has negatively impacted her already severe case of asthma.

Comp. Exh. 6, p 2.
  
The request for transfer was denied on April 3, 2009.  ROI 62.  On April 20, 2009 Complainant provided a doctor’s note to HC (Human Capital at DIA) stating that the asthma “has worsened over the last year with increased anxiety and stress at work.”    Complainant Exh. 6a (Dr C letter dated April 20, 2009).    
Accommodations for Complainant’s asthma were requested previously from XXXX DXXX and XXXX ZXXX during meetings called by the Complainant in November 2008 to discuss the hostile work environment and the stress that was causing her asthma to become more severe.  ROI 60; Comp Exh. 6.

In April 23, 2009, the Complainant requested reasonable accommodations from Alan S. XXXX , Ph.D, who was listed as the Employee Assistance Program (EAP) Psychologist.  Complainant Exh 7.  The Complainant was then referred to J C in the EAP Office for assistance.  What was communicated to both EAP and EEO was that the Complainant was experiencing a hostile work environment that was causing her asthma to worsen due to the stress in the workplace.    Comp. Exh. 6.

Ms. XXXX  actively blocked the possibility of Complainant being transferred to her former supervisor, Mr. XXXX , citing Complainant’s purported performance problems.  ROI 39.


Forced Leave Without Pay

The Complainant was denied Advanced Leave, not Leave Without Pay, as witnessed by A XXXX  and S XXXX .  ROI, 397, 399, 401; ROI, pp. 14-20 under Tab A.  J XXXX  refused to process Complainant’s request for advanced annual leave.  As result, Complainant was forced to take Leave Without Pay.  ROI, 14, 397, 399, 401; Complainant Exh 3.

On 4 March 2009 Complainant emailed J XXXX  (first-level supervisor) and Ms. B (Team Lead) notifying an emergency dental appointment for 6 March 2009.  However, the appointment had to be postponed in order to participate in the Searchlight Leadership Program.  On 6 March 2009 Complainant informed Ms. XXXX  that her oral surgery to have all 4 wisdom teeth removed would occur on 19 March 2009 and requested sick leave for that day and the next.   The request was approved by Ms. XXXX .   ROI, 14-15.  A complication developed, however, as result of infection and “dry socket” syndrome; as result Complainant had to take additional time off: for the period between 23 March 2009 to 27 March 2009.  ROI, 16.  On 23 March 2009 Complainant left a voicemail for J XXXX  notifying her that Complainant would not be reporting to work on 23 March 2009 due to pain and continued swelling of jaw as result of oral surgery on 19 March 2009.  ROI, 16.  On 29 March 2009 Complainant returned to work and called Ms. XXXX  to inquire about submission of her timesheet during her absence.  On 30 March 2009 Ms. XXXX  informed Complainant that Complainant was not allowed to call in sick for an entire week and stated: “you have to call in every day, according to XXX policy.”  ROI, 16.  There is no such policy requirement.  See XXX Policy: Document XXX  424.001, Section C1.6.  On 30 March 2009 Complainant emailed XXXX  and requested permission for advanced annual leave, in lieu of Leave Without Pay.  The request was denied, via email from XXXX , stating: “I have the ability to grant up to 30 days of annual leave with approval.  C (Group Chief) and I talked about this and we decided not to take this option.”  ROI, 17.  Complainant Exh. 3.  The request was denied despite Complainant providing sufficient medical documentation from Dr. D dated 30 March 2009.  ROI, 18, 402.  The same email also referenced a “warning” email which was issued on 30 January 2009 about Complainant’s low leave balance, despite the fact that there was no pattern of sick leave abuse, as verified by Ms. XXXX  in Human Capital (ROI, 19).  Ms. XXXX  furthermore recommended that Complainant join the leave bank program before the next oral procedure she is due to have. ROI, 17.    
Complainant’s request for advanced leave was denied based on her prior engagement with the protected activity such as requesting for and inquiring about reasonable accommodation in connection to her asthma, her complaints against J XXXX ’s racially insensitive remarks; and it was also denied based on Complainant’s race, African American, and based on her disability: Asthma.  

The Similarly Situated Individuals

The following individuals were more favorably treated than Complainant was by Ms. XXXX based on their each respective membership outside Complainant’s protected classes:

J XXXX , GS-12 promoted to GS-13, Writer Editor, IA, 1082, PB04, race White, no known disability, no known prior EEO activity.  ROI, 323.

J XXXX , Technical Editor, IA, 1083, PB03, African American, no known disability, no known prior EEO activity.  ROI, 323.

C XXXX , GS-12, Technical Editor, IA, 1083, PB02, Black, no known disability, no known prior EEO activity.  ROI, 323.

Jan XXXX , Technical Editor, GS-13, African-American, no known disability, no known prior EEO activity.

ROI 251

Termination
Complainant reserves a right to argue her case on the issue of discriminatory and retaliatory termination at the hearing.  Agency did not move for a summary judgment on this issue.  Therefore, a hearing must be held at least on this issue, if not on all issues accepted for investigation in this case.


Conclusion

Based on the foregoing, Agency’s Motion for Summary Judgment on allegations 1-8 and 10 must be denied.  There is genuine dispute of material facts.  As such summary judgment is premature and unwarranted.  Hearing must be held in order to determine the genuine dispute which exists between the parties in this case.

Lastly, Agency’s Motion for Summary Judgment must be denied entirely on the grounds that Agency failed to serve the Motion to Complainant.  The undersigned Complainant’s representative is not an attorney.  Therefore, the Motion must be served to the Complainant directly and copied to the undersigned.  It was not served to Complainant at all, as the certificate of service indicates.  Therefore, Agency’s Motion must be rejected in its entirely.  

											Respectfully submitted,



		
		Chungsoo J. Lee							Complainant Representative						EEO 21, LLC								148 E. Street Road, Suite 321						Feasterville, PA  19053						Office: 215-947-0243							Fax: 215-947-0343							Mobile: 215-939-5831						Eeo21.com; cslee@eeo21.com


CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I served the foregoing documentss (COMPLAINANT’S RESPONSE TO AGENCY’S Motion for a Decision without a Hearing and the accompanying exhibits 1--7) to the individuals indicated below by means indicated below on the date of signature below: 
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US Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
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Washington, DC  20507
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